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DESIRABLE GOODS,

A Popular Firm.
Nothing succeeds like success.

This is an old fcnd true aphorism.
We see it verified all around us. In
all the professions and business re-

lations of life, close attention to that
business or profession, sooner or
later brings its reward. It is by
this strict attention that many firms
work their way to popularity and
financial success. It always give us
pleasure to call attention to any real-

ly meritorious": enterprise in our
midst, and in this connection we
desire to say that we doubt if any
town in North Carolina can furnish
a neater or handsomer Drug Store
than that of Guav & Martin, in
Winston. Their store furniture is
elegant and well arranged, and eve-
ry thing about the establishment
shows a regard for both

.
taste and

1

PRICESTO SUIT EVERYBODY- -

r HAVE Just returned from the marker's
X fcorxls ever brouirlit to this uvarket, esuocially adapted to the wanw of the ikijvIi- - of v i:it.,i
Sslem mid snrroundinir countrv. t all aua
salesman to wait on vou. -

With macy thanks for a liberal patronage.

.BROWN'S PATENT
SELF-ABJUST- IG TWS-SPRI- WG

--A N D

-- AT-

--AT-

where 1 have carefully selected the iost of

exaiiime oeiore purcuasinir. ronu aiui auinm
- ;

Respectfully,
GEO. T. FOOTS.

i 5 .j

Bed Now in Use.

positions, and not to give wav under anv
No backache in this bed.

bed.
HOLLAND & HANKS.

Winston, N.

48 Honest Steel Springs, S.oc
The Best Spring

PATENTED NOVEMBER 31 1S79.
is, without doubt, the cheapest, best and most durable Spring aver affered to the pub!:.-- ,

TIIIS is as far superior to any bed in he market as a suieoth iicholeou pavement is m.j
to the cordurov roads of our fathers.

Some of the advantages of this Spring orer all others are:
lty It is clean, noiseless and strong.
2nd. Kaeh Spring is made ef the best Beseenier Steel, and has an individual strength of ixty

pouuds.
3rd. ThalKxly rests as smoothly and evenly njwn this Spring as a swan floatsfuixu the wai.r,

and a light and a heavy person' sleeping in the same bed will not aause it to sag, as with bi.v. i

woven wire beds. .

4th. This is the only Spring in the market that can be adjusted to any bad or be moved fri.i
one bed to another as easily as ordinary slats can le moved, t

5th. It makes a smooth, even surface for the mattress to rest upon, with no ends to chafe kr
wear the mattress.

6th. This bed we guarantee to lie Xoiseless, Elastic and Adjustable o be hard or eift at thi-wil- l

of the occupant (bv simulv adding or removing a few '.Siu-ings- . which can W don.- - in
minutes,) and to tit the body in all'its parts and
each Spring bemz severely tested before used.

7th. Only one mattress is necessary ou this

February 14th, 1881. 3w

WsLFflliQlISfi

WINSTON, N. C,

FOR tHE-TODACG-

STANDS IN THE FRONT RANK WITH THE LEADING WARE
HOUSE, IN NORTH CAROLINA.

Sales past year more than 30,000-Parce- ls.

Increase in trade in past four.-j'ear- s more than four fold.
We have added each year many new" CUSTOMERS, and till there

friends for their liberal patronatre. and
is room lor more. -

We are thankful to our many
ask a continuance in the future.

The following named gentlemen
to see their friends at PIEDMONT.

W. AL S. PIERCE, Book-Keepe- r.

JAMES S. SCALES, Floor Manager.
K Q. A. BARHAM, Auctioneer.

A boy has been di covered in St.
Paul, Minnesota, whpse left hand is
a wonderfully c strong magnet.
Knives, pins, needlei, buttons, etc.,
enough to cover his hand, will thus
attach themselves so rmly that they
cannot be shaken ff. But when
you come to put coal scuttle in
that boy's hand, alas he can drop it
at once. ; j

While we are all str nggling against
the unreasonable dis lay of elemen-
tary fury, England i; contemplating
with fear and trem bling the ele-

ments of political dis turbance. The
prophets of evil in E ngland are pre-dictirig- an

early outbi eak of the pent-u- p

forces of discontent! which un-

derlie her political s rstem, and no-

body there seems tc j know what a
day may bring forth and all profess
to anticipate the w rstl

Senator Vane b's Xetter.
.The American of . Philadelphia has

submitted certain q lestions to rep-
resentative Southeri i,men, and in its
last issue publishes tome replies re
ceived from North' Carolinians
amonjr them Senate Vance and
Messrs. Kitchin. Waddell' and
Scales. The reply pf the latter is
brief, that of Col. WTaddell is admir
able; Mr. Kitchin's Is also excellent
but long. Senator Vance's we pre
sent below. I

The questions it propounds are as
follows:

i. Has the "carpex-baer- " influence
been hurtfuljor helpful in your State
and in what way as. regards educa
tional, political, soc al and commer
cial prosperity?

. 2. How far has th s 'carpet-ba- g in
fluence been opposed or fostered by
State legislation, and public opinion

3. Have the carpet-bagger- s had a
fair chance to be honest,' r are the
troubles which have arisen traceable
to weakness of character in the car
pet-bagger- s?

'4. Is the carpet-ba- g influence with
you on the wane, dr is it waxing
and whyr II

Are the Northern Democrats a
help or a hindrance to Southern po
litical prosperity? If so, what is the
remedy? I

6. What is the condition of the
negro party,' and wpaf is its future

7.. .Has the time c me, or is it near,
when the white people of your
State will seek affil ation with new
parties? f

8. What have be fcn tne errors in
the treatment of thk; South by the
Northern power?

9.' What would the South like to
have from Northern politicians, the
Republican party and the President
elect? j

10. What! does ne soutn need
from them?j

11. What does the bouth expect
to get from them?

12. Is public opinion in your State
tairly in accord with your own?

Senator Vance n ake this reply:
Senate Chamber. )

Washington, D. C ,! Jan. 16, iSSi.j"
7oHie Editor of tJif American:

Sir I have received your letter,
and beg leave to reply as follows

Answer to question IJ lioth hurt
ful, in that it plundfcredthe State re
morselessly, plunged us so deeply in
debt as to ruin ourl credit and pre
pare the public mirud for repudiation
and brought about fall that demorah
zation which results from despair;
and helpful, in that it warned us of
the dangers attending the rule of ig
norant negroes and unscrupulous
strangers, did awaV with the am. " 1 "' I . V , , r r .
raobiues Detween 1 ine-- old union
Whisfand Secession Democrats.
and united the white race l as one
people in defense ! of their ancient
lawsandliberties.il

Answer to question 2. We had
only : one State Legislature under
carpet-ba- g control j; It and the con
vention which preceded it did eve
rything possible tb fasten the con
trol of that party kipon the State
even securing, Dy a. tncK, tne pro- -

.ongation of the incumbency of all
State offices for two years j beyand
the limit fixed by jheir own consti-
tution. But so glaring were the ini
quities ot that party.it fell whenev
er the people got i fair chance at it

Answer to question 3. Certainly,
they had a chance to be honest; wh'y
not? They had absolute control of
everything. and tHe government of
the United States to back them
Our people were broken spirited by
war, ana disposed not only to sub
mit but to welcome any fair and
reasonable government that would
restore-the- m to thfcir constitutional
relations with the Union, and give
them peace. But the carpet-bagger- s

simpiy wanted plunder, and concil-atio- n

and peace wc uld notjive them
plunder; hence th.; troubles of 1S70.
The State of Penn ylvana furnished
us one carpet-ba- g jer Gen. M. S.
Littlefield who ilone got away
with near seven ir illions of dollars
in our bonds, with the help- - of some
native pals, r t

Answer to question 4.- - It is vir
tually gone. If

'And mDT a blesng followed it

Answer to ques ion 5. They are
a help, of course. They were and
are the only bulwi irks between us
and all the fierce p issions engender-
ed by the war; wi hout them there
would have been o end to the op-
pression and vine ictive legislation
under which we h; ive so long suffer-
ed;

1

jwithout them here would have
been no end to centralization and the
autonomy of the States would have
been utterly destroyed; ! without
them there would Jnow be no con-
stitutional party in the.'U. States,
with power to make itself felt; with
out them the Southern States would
still be in the houst of borielaee

To question 6. The nesrro himself
is now, as in the past, behaving re-
markably well, considering his sur-
roundings, j The gteat trouble is that
political demaffosrdes and crazy Dhi- -
lanthropists will nbt let him alone.
He is constantly stirred up by either
corrupt or ! mistal en appeals. In
spite of it all, however, he is making
progress, especially in North Caro
lina. He is increasi ng both in wealth
and intelligence. In time, he could
be induced to divide bis s strength
between the political parties, as
other citizens do, fchould such a thin?
be desirable. As k party, theywill i

never achieve much for themselves

and officered exclusively by a set of
selfish, and

.

generally ignorant office- -

seekers. These men have no
' desire

to elevate'the negro, but use him
simply as the means ot obtaining of
fice, and the recruits to their ranks
have generally been of a class of
white men who had no hope of pro-
motion by their own race. It was
and is with them a pure question of
fodder; and from such, of course, the
negro has little to hope for. j

To question 7. The time has not
come, nor is it near, when the peo-
ple of North Carolina will seek af-
filiation with new political parties.
There are and will be many changes
of opinion, of policy and issues, upon
current topics; but all these phases
of public thought will be expressed
tnrougn tne macninery 01 existin
parties, so far as I am able to foresee

Uuestions o, 9, 10, 11, and 12 may
briefly be answered together.: The
erreat error-- an error amounting to
a'crime was in reconstruction by
methods entirely unknown to th
constitution. ?liut as that has been
acceded to and is past, I make no
futher reference to it. , The error
of the Northern people in the treat
ment of the South that deserves
most serious attention was in th
selection of the agents of restora
tion. The idea prevailed that those
who had been most faithful and
zealous in support of the Confeder
acy were utterly unworthy of trust
while those who dodtred and Dlaved
fast and loose with- - both sides, or
who were loudest in repentance
and most abject in abasement after
the war, were necessarily most loy
al, and were the fit material fo
the formation of a Union party in
the bouth. lhe fact was lonrotten
that faithfulness is a personal virtue.
and that the man who, though suf
fering,, danger and humilitation
was true to a, sinking cause Would
be most likely to be true to his new
faith when once he had pledged it
Again, it was assumed that hostility
to the Republican party was hostil
ity to the government, and we were
all treated, and continue to be treat
ed,as rebels unrepentant,! because
we vote the Democratic ticket. For
partisan purposes, all manuer of
evil is attributed to us; all of our
short-coming- s, however inciden
they may be "to communities situ
ated

.
as the Southern States, are un

1 1 "itflnesuatingiy ascribed, not to our
unhappy circumstances, but to dis
affection and hatred of the Union
The proof of this injustice is afford
ed by the tact that no rebel, how
evermalignanti has ever yet declar
ed his adherance to the Republican
party but has been 'immediately
welcomed to the hearts of the
Northern people. And still greater
force is given to this when the furth
er fact is considered that no well- -
attested case of conversion has ye
been found which was not immedi
ately followed by the possesion of
an office; indeed, the change of
faith and the possession of office
have always been so closely con
nected in point of time as to present
all the phenomena of cause and ef
fect. Surely, then, it follows logi
cally that if the embracing of Re
puplicanism be accepted as the
state of genuine repentance, the re
maining in the ranks of Democracy
must constitute the gravamen of our
sin. '

. .T"M 0 .f - IT m'l tme oouin wouio nice to nave
simple justice from their Northern
brethren. They would like to have
ineir motives appreciated, and s
cessation of all sectional abuse
T.hey would like to have a removal
or a modification of the iniquities of
the taritl and revenue taxes which
oppress their industry; they would
like to be protected against protec-- ,
tion; and, above all, they want to be
let alone; to work out that recup- -

. . .: L .1 1 -eiuuuu oi ineir ionunes wnicn is
now happily begrun, and which
their vast recources of soil, mineral
and climate place so easily within
their reach, and which onlv section
al agitation and bad goverment can
hinder.

From the administra
tion we expect only what experience
has taught us to look for. The thine- -

mat nas been is the thing that shall
be. There will be .nanv exnress- -... . J . rions 01 conciliation, a little puttin
forth of the hand in the way of offi-
ces and positions in the name of

but really for the pur--
pose 01 strengthenine the Dartv in
the S outh.. There will be much de
precation of the sectional idea, but
gradually the lines will be j drawn,
and by ibb4 the bloody shirt will be
again "lull high advanced" as the
only sure means of electing another
President. This is my candid opin-
ion. I would it were'differenr. Thr
people of Noith Carolina ardentlv
desire peace and reconciliation, hut
have little hope of it in the next four
years.

hanking you, sir, for the cour
teous tone of your communication.
as well as for the patriotic purposes

r. expresses, 1 am, respectfully,
yours, Z. B. Vance.

George Meade is a miner in Iowa
Gulch, near Leadville, Dakota. On
Wednesday night two weeks ago,

alone, in his cabin and fast
asleep in his bunk, he was startVrl
from his slumbers by a thunderbolt
that seemed to have shaken the uni
verse, brawling to the door he tried
to get it open, but found himself a
prisoner. Then it slowlv presented
tself to his dazed mind that his

cabin had been burried by an ava- -
1. I T i - j 1 1""'"'c. ic irimmea nis lamp and

waited tor Jaylight, but no daylight
came, several hours were passed
in nornoie suspense. Slheairinthe
cabin showed signs of exhaustion.
He was alive in his grave. He made
up his mind that he must cut his way
out. He began at the peak of the
roof, sawing a hole big enough to
crawl through. . Then he dropped m
iiduusiui oi snow into his cabin
making a vertical tunnel, the sides
ot winch he packed with his snad.
Tunneling upwards cautiously for
several yarus neat last sniffed fresh
air. Then he moved still more cau-
tiously, and at last emerged, finding
himself ort a crust that would bear
his weight. A fev.' hours of hard
work brought him to an untmirhoH
cabin two miles nearer Iavi'lli.
Exchansre.

' - '- m
The Leader is sent to anv -- A.

dres for ti.co a.vrar ?PSrm:
. J - WIMIIIV1 1uu nuraocr ana s if it is notthe money.

Class in history come forward.
How many

..
counties in North Caro- -

I.. i

lina?
Ninety-Tou- r and a half, f

What is the name of the half one?
Durrum.
When was Du rham first discover-

ed and by whom?
It was discovered by W.T. Black-we- ll

& Co., and the Legislature is
trying to settle i
- Why don t the Legislature settle
it? .

'Cause Mr. Smeedsand Mr. Eatin
Bledser won't let 'em.

Correct. If Durham ever gets
settled who is tobethe first Sheriff?

W. T. Blackwell & Co., and sum
mo. .fellers., . . . t

Who are tne greatest men in the
world?

lhe men wat troes to the Legis
later and don't do nothing but vote,

Why does thafl makes them great?
It don't. They ddn't git great

till they git on the streets. Then
they throw thein heds back and tell
little boys ter "gnt out of the way; I
am a member otlthe North Carolina
Legislater." . And we little boys git
skeert and git. -

Does that mal:e them great?'
. We little boys think so.

Where does all the Colonels come
from?

From different places. Some "of
'em goes to the Legislater' and git
to be

111kurnels; sqme, don't say nothin',ana iook wise, ana some are good
hog' killers, but post of 'em got the1
title since the war. My pa got his
from selling hsh in the market.- -

TT 11 11. 1r oiks would go to my pa and say
"Kurnel, I'm a little short to-da- y

and 1 want a bunch ot hsh. 1 will
settle in a day of two!" Pa liked to
be called kurnel and he'd let - 'em
have the fish

How many Masters in North Car
olinar

Only one.
Where does he live?
In Wilmertori. He edits a paper.
1 hat will do.. 1 lake your seats,--

it you all will be smart and good
boys this week I will take vou to the
grayey ird Saturklay and let you look
at the tombstones. Jal. Visitor.

Dresses at lie Rothschild
We ding.

One lady in r al blue satin and a
most charming' riental cape, with
a wonderful mi ture of blue satin
feathers and lac made into what
was understood o be a bonnet, but
wnicn1 seemed

1 r ther to be a setting
for the hands me diamond stars
with which it was studded, vied
with Mrs. Sass n. who was attired
in a pretty conibination of brown
satin, plush and jet, with a mixture
of pink. Another pretty dress, con
sisting entirely bf red satin, which
was supplemented by a bonnet of
the same color, about the size of a
three-penn- y piece, was most becom
ing to the brunette; complexion of
the wearer.

A lady in blaik velvet from head
to. foot, with a black bonnet, out of
the centre of which sprung a series
oi enormous - pmic , leathers, ratherA ' I

reminded one ol a horse at a funeral,
tuut sne acted a ion ior a lady near

her, attired in a awn-colore- d velvet
and satin.

Which do voVi consider tht nrpl.
tiest dress J" I asked a lady wv ho was
sitting next to me. "That is rather
difficult to say," replied my neigh
bor; "but nexttoj my own I give the
palm to that black and pink costume
with tnat e'eni bt a black lnce hnn- -

net antl muff of pink roses." Lon
don Truth. '

Didn't Want a Dollar's
Worth.

"I don't want a dollar's worth of
goods not a dollar's worth." said a
hardware merchant decisively and
ccu !inirpiy vpsieraay. uut the
drummer .stood still and suggested
that he had sou:e of the cheapest
table cutlery ever offered to the
trade. '

vWell if you'ye got some ri?ht
cheap table curler' very cheapo
mind you-I- 'll loo.k at your samples."

An order for thirteen eross of
taDie Knives resulted

"How are yod off for guns?"
"Over stockfcd wouldn't take

another if you'd trive 'em to me.'
".Let me show you
"jjon c want any; it s no use
"I his is thd cheapest breech- -

oader on the market. Let me call
your attention to this improved
action. It's the .latest thing out and
tne Dest.

T"U 1 . a. 1 . 1 .' r-rj. nc iiici tiiant. iook. tne gun. lie
is a sport himself. Everv Jirtrlw
knew he was gpne as soon an he
took hold. He (ordered one rior.pn
breech and about a gross of muzzel
oaaers, ano when the reporter

stepped out he was ex
new patent nfleJ and the drummer
was careiuny leeiing his way up to
cow bells and coflee grinders.
Charlotte Observer.

Perpetual. Motion.
David Jennings, of Lyons, N. Y.,

nas now on exibition a' perpetual
motion machine which he claims
will eventually suspersede steam
power. It is a machine 6 feet bv S.
nd consists of a! frame work with

two inclines and a Dernendicular.
with a hollo w wheel at the too. in
which is a shifting counter balance,

, " umcr wurus, a wneei mat is
continually i thrown off its centre.

ver this wheel and down the in
cline and perpendicular . runs an
endless belt, with; at intervals of
about two feet, revolving .weights,
the principle on which it works be
ing that a certain weight running
down an incline bnd perpendicular,
one pouna will draw three up a
certain incline. The power is estir
mated by pounds. Mr. Jennings
says that he has spent nearly $3,000

pciictung mis macnine, ior a
quarter of which he w as recently
ouercu 910,000.

Having been cured by St. Jacobs
Oil, I recommend the same to all
sufferers with (Rheumatism, jsaysMr. L. Shiffmain, 3,804 Calumet,
Ave-- Chicaeo. DL La Crosse Re--
fublican Leader

Everitttor Wheeler, we can
not tell, but this we know that those

need of Agricultural implement
will find that S. ,E. Allen's is theplace. Besides, now is the time to
decide for harvesters, seperaters and 51heavy machinery. ,

J. A. ROBINSON, Editor St Proprietor.
n

The Liidei la sent to anv rart of the United
States for $1.50 a year-j-pavabl- in advance. If
not paid in advance 2 will" be charged.

Entered at the Postoflice, Winston, X. C for
transmission in the mail, as second class matter.

Tuesday, March i, iSSi:

It is getting very - near the time
when a erreat many big and little
people are going to be disappointed
to rind their names not in the Cabi-
net list.

It is said that the best dancers in
Washington are army and navy of-(icer- s.

If they can beat the. lobbyist
and office seekers who dance atten
dance on Congress and at the White
House, they are entitled to the blue
ribbon.

We see it stated that some one has
invented machienery to make lace
that. will precisely counter part

'hand-mad- e lace, and that an Ameri
can firm has offered five million
francs for the American patent"and

"an English banker a similar sum fo
the British patent.

m $

Isn't it a little strange that people
say they shell peas when they un
shell them; husk corn when they
unhusk it; dust furniture when they
undust;skin a calf when they un-ski- n

it; scale fishes when they un-sca- le

them; weed their gardens
when they unweed them.

'I'll r TTnif-rw- l f 'i t r c ic nini'ln
profound peace and friendly rela-

tions with other countries. There
is war in South America, between
Peru and Chili; in Europe, between
Russia and the Tekke Turcomans;
in South Africa, between the Eng-
lish and Boers. Hostilities are
threatening between Greece and
Turkey, and a revolution is pending
in Ireland against British oppressors
Verily this land has cause to be
thankful.

Persons who are endowed with
any moiety of personal pride, dis- -

ov "." -a 1 Tprinieu in connection wun me rec-

ords of a court, for violating or-

dinances. Yet these records, ae
public and printed in every town
and city, where there is a newspa
per. Granted that it is mortifying
to individuals. They should con-
sider this fact before committing
the offense, and . not make them-
selves liable to punishment and
publicity. . Our only advise is do
not make yourselves amenable to
the laws. ' -

It is alleged that the new style of
bar tumblers have two bands ground
around them, the first far enough
from the bottom of the glass to in-

dicate a reasonable drink, and the
second, a little higher, to' denote a
very liberal drink. Above these is
the figure of a hog. The moderate
drinker is supposed to fill the glass
to the first band, the heavy drinker
to the second band, but he who ex-
ceeds this limit, and encroaches on
the space occupied b, his'liogship
is presumed to see himself repre-
sented in the figure of the hog. : Of
course all this is from hearsay.

The number of firms in the North
who send their advertisements to
Southern newspapers for publica-
tion at merely nominal sums are le-

gion. They wish us to take their
nostrums in payment or send the
balance of the price, in cash, after a
small deduction for advertising. 'We
consign such proposition . to the

: flames. "They help to keep the of-- "

fice warm, while wood is scarce. -

; Our columns are open to those who
pay us;.pnd they have in our opin-
ion a very decided value. We wish
the whole newspaper- - fraternity
would turn a deaf ear to all adver-
tisers who seek t- - thus depreciate
the value and importance of news-per- s.

KINDNESS TO OTHERS.

" We Americans are too busy to
show much kindness to ethers.
When a man in this country once
sets about his life's work of making
a living he has no time to be pick-
ing up friends or going about into
theTiighways and by-way- s to show
sympathy with lonely or tempted

' souls. It is uncivil, meddlinc. ar- - '
0 j

cording to his code. But this reti
cence may be carried too far. How
many a young man is there do-da- y

in this and every great city, who
has come up from some poor home
followed by the prayers of father
and 'mother, who is fighting day by
day temptation which will ruin him,
body and soul if he yields and from
which proper companionship will
save him. He is utterly friendless
and alone. He goes to church, and
the crowd of well-meanin- g brush
him past without a word. He goes
to work and his employer puts him
aside at night as he does the ledger,
as a tool, not a human being. Would
not a word of sympathy, a cordial
invitation, a little womanly interest

if our reader is a woman be of
priceless value here? In our circle
of acquaintances, in our households,
is there no tired woman, no man
with whom the world has dealt
hardly, to whom we have often felt
impelled to hold out hands with
hearty good-wil- l, but have not done
it. Let us turn over a new leaf in
this matter, and befriend the friend-
less.

I-

PFOHL &
.. --WHOLESALE ATCn

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, &C,

THE GREATranid!
FOR

EUMTISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, -- j

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swells

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily -

' Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted

Feet and Ears, and all other
Pains and Aches.

Ko Preparation on earth equali St. Jacobs Ot
m safe, nn, simple and cheap Externa
Bemedy. A trial entails bnt the eomperatirely
trifling outlay of 50 Cents, and everyone Buffering
with pain can bare cheap and positive proof of Itm
claims. i J

Directions In fcleven languages. I

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AHD DEALERS
i r U MEDICIKE.

A. VOGELER fe CO.,
t Baltimore, Md., XT. B.JL

lis M Attr:cfe Stschf tis kasss

W. T. CARTER & CO!
W. T. CARTER k CO!!

W. T. CARTER & CO !

LiDSES DRESS GOODS.
TE beg to ptat' after a thorough examination

of the largest Stocks in the Northern cities.
and a careful selection JIN PERSON) that we
now offer for your inspection a first class assort
ment ot tne very latest i x jut;

Dress Goodsamong which may be found Beautiful Shadis
" Australian Crapes,

M
Debeiges, Alpacas,

525 i

Mohairs,
.... .

Poplins,
Alp. Lustres, Taffetas, C3H

.. 1 PoPLINETTES, CO
i. -

Cashmeres (Bl'k & Col)
CO
PLAIDS AND VELVETS FOR SUITINGS!
Bleached and Brown 10-- 4 Sheeting

' ALSO
Bleached and Brown Cottons,

Drilling,'' Corset Jeans,
Bed Ticking, Towelling,
Canton Flannels, " Flan-
nels, red and white, Op-
era Flannels, assor'd col.
Blankets, Table Damask
(red and white) Oil clo.

"Napkins (red andwhite)
Cretonns, for curtains and furniture

t

'NOTIONS! !

specialties j

ICC'1 '
In Ladies and Gents Kid
Gloves, Driving-- Gloves, I
Lisle Gloves, (Lined,) La- -

WW

dies aud Gents Scarfs and'
7iesf Pulse Warmers, Or

t ;

-- 3 Gaiters, Childrens Leggins,
Sil Handkerchiefs, LadiesX

and Gents Bordered (alii
a

Linen Llaftdkerch iefsr
. 1 -

BalDies Shoes.iJRnrPPTFQ Childrens Shoes, MieelTIVUUl!IlIrl5. Shoes. liov's Shoes. Ladies
Shoes. Men's Boots, Shoes
and Slippers. Misses aad 'GROCERIES.
Gents Over Shoes. Ac.

we cannot begin to tell yon what we have rot.Bnt cordiallv. invite .each. nn. nf jmn tn r.,ma-
nu see, teciing comment Mat we can sell jgoods as low as anv retail house in Winston.

GRGEKMY WARE, HARDWARE, H9i- -

LUW WAHa, &E.
Very truly,

W. T. CARTER & CO.. Wir
. Opposite Merchant's ITotel.

BOOX ROSE, of Davie Co., I r
U. A. OKUTE.of Winston. Salesmen.

to m :mi mwm
W;J.Spaugh,

East Side Court House Sqare,
MAIN STREET, WINSTON, N. C

. HAS A LINE OF CHOICE j

FAMILY GROCERIES

to which he calls vour attention

Fresh Canned Goods!
-

t i
TOBACCO,

SEGARS,
SUGAR,

COFFEE,
MOLASSES,

CHEESE,
SODA,
j SPICE,

PEPPER,
TINWARE

In fact verythiag yoa may nsed in the Gro--

.v mm. iOf ACK7V. ti ' -

A. C. Vogler,
IMrFiCTrBMOf AXBMllIIH I

! ALL KINDS Or

COFFINS, CASKETS, IC.
Snrul Eob, fa Laiies ul faUco. a

MAIN STREET, 1

SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA
t
j

j
I have a new HEABSE ud &m

attend borials at tbe shortest notice ami on themost reasonable Unas. Undertaking ia all itsbranches. JanlS-l- m

convenience, x neir stocK nas Deen
carefully selected and is constantly
kept up with-- a view ot supplying
the demand. It comprises all classes
of goods usually found in a first-clas- s

drug store. The Drugs and Medi- -

cinesare bought from old and relia
ble drug houses in the northern
cities, and. the, public can taithtuny
rely upon receiving pure and fresh
articles in this line.

Their stock of Fancy Articles,
Fancy and Plain Stationery, and
Druggists Notions is complete.
They have nearly all the standard
brands ot tobacco, Cigars and
Cigaretts. ' Their "Night Cap" ci-

gars are becoming as popular "with
thctrade as they are in Richmond,
Danville and other places.

Their Prescription Department is
in the hands of Mr. Martin a thor-
oughly competent and experienced
drucrsrist. He has enioyed the best00advantages in business and was ed- -

ucated at the New York School of
Pharmacy. He gives the strictest
care and attention to compounding
prescriptions and entire confidence
may be placed'1 in a bottle of medi-
cine after it .leaves his hands. He
is at the store night and day and it
makes no difference at what hour ot
lhe night the call bell is rung or how
pleasant his dreams may . be, he is
always ready and willing to attend
to the wants of his customers.

Messrs. Gray & Martin make a
specialty ot supplying the orders ot
physicians.

W e repeat that these, gentlemen
have a first-clas- s Drug Store and
we will be glad to see them contin
ue to receive as large a patronage
from the people as they do now.

Published by request.

About Everitt's Nomina-- "
tion.

To the Editor of 7he Republican.
In an article in last Friday's issue

headed "Rewarding a Renegade,
I wish, as a matter of justice, to
say tnat Oeorge 15. lventt is

highest character,
and his nomination, so far as his
fitne.s and honesty may be concern
ed, is supported by testimonials
from the best men in North Caroli

ha. Would such men as General
Barrineer. Tudcre Buxton. Chief--

Jl ustice Smith, and the associateJ ' ;

justices of the Supreme Court of
North Carolina, Govenor Tarvis, ex- -

Govenof Holden, Brog- -
den, Professor. M. C. K-er-

r ex- -

United States District Attorney
Starbuck, and scores of others.
embracing a petition- - signed, almost
solid and irrespective of party by
the members of the last General
Assembly of North Carolina, 'com
mend for public position a "rene
gade?"

So far as Mr. Everett s political
principles are concerned, it 13 only
necessary to 'state that three years
ago he was elected as a Republican
to represent his district in the State
senate, and in the last campaign he
was a Republican elector for his
State at .large, having been nomi
nated by the Republican btate
convention held at Raleigh. H--

canvassed side by side with Tudce
Buxton, the Republican ; candidate
tor Governor, and made one of . the
best and most brilliant canvasses
ever witnessed in North Carolina.
He is a graduate of Trinity. College
a young lawyer of rrfarked abilityj
loved and respected by all classes
in the community where he lives.
and his appointment to the collec-torshi- p

for his district meets the ap
proval ot every man m the district
whose wish is an honest and faith
ful collection of the revenue.

Republican.

Nothing on Earth so Good.
Certainly a strong opinion, said

one ot our reporters to whom the
following was detailed by Mr. Hen-
ry Kaschop, with Mr. Geo. E. Mil
ler, 418 Main St., this city: I suffer-
ed so badly with rheumatism in my
leg last winter, that I was unable to
iftorwl n mm, l- - u:J. 1 .
iv helpless. I heard of St. Tarnhs
Oil and bought a bottle, after .uina
which I felt, greatly relieved. With
the use of the second bottle I was
completely cured. Injmv'estima

: . 1 . . 1 - .
iivxi mere is notniner on earth so
good for rheumatism as St. Tacobs
Oil. It acts like a charm. Wnr- -
cester (Mass.) Spy.- -

Mothers I Mothers I I Mothers ! ! !
Are vou disturbed at nicrht ant hmVsn f'rn.uy Bicit cnim nunerim ana crvmir with thexcruciating pain of cutting teethf If so, go atSrat,M& S!iuiuic.ii.hii ucpena upon it; there is no miswk (doui k. 1 nereis not a mother on earthwho has ever nsed it. who will not toil t-- .

once that will regulate the bowels, and give resto iae inotner. aua relief and healih tn tho hil.i
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to usein all eases, and pleasant to the taste, and is theprescription of one of the oldest and best femalephysicians and nurses in the United Statessum cvervwnere. za cents a Dottle. or.LS.lv

.

LOOK HERE !
If yon want Law Blanks,
If you want Ball Tickets,
If yon want Programmes,
It you want Letter Heads,
If yoa want Bottle Labels,
If you want Auction Bills,
If you want Calling Cards,
If you want Address Cards,If you want Check Books,
If you want Shipping Tags, ' : .
If yo want Business Cards, '
If you want Caution Notices, '

If yoa want Wedding Cards,
If you want Invitation Cants,
If yon want Business Circulars.
If yon want Job Printing of any description,

done in a most satisfactory manner, yoa eta sat-is- fvyour wants bv calling at or- - addressiaa-th- s

Liidii office, Winston, S. C.

H. M. LANIER, with
JOKES, KcBUPPEEi SISAIOI,

nrroBTias or in) bkalzzs ix thk
POTTERY GLASS

Of all Csuntries, from Original sources.
A LSO, LA MP GOODS. CBA KPXLJXMS.

TABUC C CTJ.ISY. JCTC
to 69 Federal & 120 Franklin Su

. BOSTOX, MASS. . movt-l-y

VV JL.LN K --L

WHEN YOU BRING TOBACCO TO WIN'STOV (;iv
A TRIAL GOOD

JT TP?. rTTTTrTVTWTC .

are still with me. and will be pleased

STOCKTON,
KfiTAIT. HEAT F.n; iv.

, JLN1. o.

1: us
ACCOMMODATIONS.

markets, and i; in rnrf.;it ,r 1 ,

'

rTP -n-
-RTTro

Piece Goods
stock of HATS suuei ior.

..

Has returned from the Northern
and well selected STOCK, embracing all the varieties heretofore'

kept, and he can assure Merchants that extra inducements
can be offered them in goods and prices. i

LINE '--HIS OF y
Prints and Dress Goods

Are superior to any thing he has heretofore kept1.'

HIS -

Line is more complete and varipd.

HIS STOCKs large and complete.

II I S ,S T O C K O F

GROCER 1 E S
Not inferior to anv in the citv .

HIS STOCK OF

Cloths and
Large and attractive. His

1

--I- IIS STOCK OF

BOOTS AWD SHOES
can't be beat."

PLAIDS, LINSEYS, &C,
heary stock.

LEBANON AND RANDOLPH SHEETINGS,
always on hand.a heavy stock

A superior line of

BLEACHINGS AND FINE BRAWN MMM.
A new stock of

Clothing, and Gent's Furnishing Goods.
""gi aI'?v ?ATHER HARDWARE, CROCKERY ANBVAKE, always on hand. NAILS ROPFSYARN AND RANDOLPH


